Deccan Education Society’s

Fergusson College, Pune
F.Y. B.Voc. Media and Communication
(Self Finance) Autonomous

Second Round - Admission Schedule
[2019-2020]
Details
1. Display of
Second List
Instructions -

Day & Date
Saturday
22/06/2019

Time
05.00 p.m.

Place
Website

1. The student should be present in classroom P-9 on 24-06-2019,
11.00 am to 2.00 pm (Physics Department, Fergusson College, Pune) as
per the schedule given below for provisional admission.
2. If the student is late by more than 15 minutes then he/she will not
be allowed to attend the session and will not have any claim on any
seat.
3. The provisional admission does not imply confirmation of admission.
The admission will be confirmed only after verification of all
documents and payment of fees.
4. The process will stop as and when all available seats are full.
5. The student who accepts the provisional seat will have to pay
the complete fees within next three days.
6. The fee should be paid by ONLINE only.
7. Kindly note that if the fees are not paid within the stipulated time
then the seat will be allotted to the next candidate in the merit list.
8. As per government of Maharashtra directive, NTC, NTD and OBC
category candidates should submit Non-Creamy Layer certificate
issued after 31st March 2019 from competent authority. Otherwise
they shall not be eligible for admission from the respective category.
9. A candidate belonging to SBC is eligible to claim admission according
to his/her old caste. In that case he/she has to follow all the rules
applicable for that category (e.g. if his/her old caste falls under
OBC/NTC/NTD, he/she has to submit the non-creamy layer certificate
issued after 31st March 2019).
10. 3% seats are reserved for Physically Handicapped students.
11. 5% seats are reserved for wards of ex/active servicemen.

F. Y. B. Voc. (Digital Art and Animation)
Distribution Of Seats:
Open (Non-MH)

OBC

NTB-

Open (MH)

8

Open (MH)

1

1

1

Admissions to
1.General category merit list numbers
from 01 to 08
(till seats are available)

Monday
24-06-2019

2.Admissions to Reserve category
 NT-B 01 to 02 (till seats are available)
 OBC 01 to 02 (till seats are
available)

Monday
24-06-2019

3. Admissions to
Out of Maharashtra (OMS) students Merit
list number 01 to 02 (till seats are available).

Monday
24-06-2019

4. Submission of Admission forms after
payment.

27-06-2019

5. Information on Vacant seats

27-06-2019

Office
No.3
College
Website

Students from Reserved Categories must have Original Caste Certificate, Caste
Validation Certificate and Non-Creamy Layer Status Certificate (for those
categories where it is required) at the time of provisional admission. In the
absence of these documents, the candidate will be processed under general
category only. No request for concessions for submission at a later date will be
entertained.
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